
Sque�� Foo� Smoothi� Men�
10 Albert Street, Calderdale, United Kingdom

(+44)1422843500,(+44)1422471265 - http://www.squeezehebden.co.uk/

A complete menu of Squeeze Food Smoothie from Calderdale covering all 19 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Squeeze Food Smoothie:
visit of hebden on a terrible rainy Saturday was the best on the visit coffee and then later lunch (we returned as
so good) in squeeze. beautiful personal, comfortable, beautiful chilled vibe and the best of all great coffee, and

excellent bean soup...with nachos, served fast, delicious great. kidnapped a vegan breakfast bar that was
delicious. will return! read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of the place free of charge, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no

problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Squeeze Food
Smoothie:

I had a latte in this caffe yesterday and found the milk to have a funny taste, but suspected it was another milk
that they had used. yesterday I was vomiting and had eaten only a jacket kartoffel at home, so only can. read

more. If you're in a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Squeeze Food Smoothie
in Calderdale, freshly prepared for you in short time, tasty vegetarian meals are also in the menu available.

Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide variety
of scrumptious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional

seafood cuisine.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

�tra�
GINGER

Burrit�
BEAN BURRITO

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

SOUP

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHEESE

EGG

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-16:00
Monday 8:30-16:00
Tuesday 8:30-16:00
Wednesday 8:30-16:00
Thursday 8:30-16:00
Friday 8:30-16:00
Saturday 8:30-16:00
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